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Teams —$2 pet yout in advance, $2.50 
when not in advance. Advertisements 
20 cents per line for three insertions. 

One colum per year $90-.} colum $45. 
Hereafter all subscribers paying 

their subscription in advance, will get a 
credit of two months additional as a pre 
mium on $2 in advance. 
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BUSH ARCADE. BUSH ARCADE 

CERISTM.(S. 

Our display of usefn! articles for 
Christmas is far beyond former years. 
Hundreds of articles ar./{ novelties in 

3rass. 

All our lines of Plush ['rnaments are 

full besides 3 or 4 new sty les, 
Handkerchiefs in every conceivable 

style, from 2 cts, to $4 each. 
We still retain our Popwear, ic. grade. 
We must close this article by inviting 

every one when in town to come and 
see us, even if you do not think of pur- 

chasing. 
Our new Stamping outfit is ready. 
We must reduce our stock of Dress- 

Goods, — Hoods, — Ladies’ Skirts, — 
Hosiery, — Linens, — Flanels, — ete, 

to make ready to move to our new quar- 

ters after January 1 to No. 2, Merchants’ 

Square, Allegheny St. 

D. GARMAN & SON. 

Bush Arcade, - . Ballefonte, 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

Boy's seal caps for £1. 
Brass goods—Garmans. 
New stamping outfit—Garmans, 

Ten thousand skeins of floss—Garmans 

Plushes, satios, feit and linens—Gar- 
ADS. 

ee JRIENTAL 
market. 

— Music boxes for sale at Marray's 
drug store. 

Splashers, tidies and all kinds of slamp- 
ed goods—Garmans, 
—~ London layres, Ondaras and seed- 

less raisins at Woll’s store. 

Cas paid for Hidee, at the Centre 
Hall station, by Aaron Harter, tf 

——All the best cough drops in the 
market at Marray’s drug store. tf 
——Weather is cold and rather blus- 

tery, with sleighiog about No. J. 

—A fine sleigh for sale, cheap, for 
cash. Apply at the RerorTER office tf 

~——If you want Christmas goods read 
the advertisemeats in the | EroRTER 

_——This week you will fad a whole 
line of special bargains at ilinges' store. 

—), F. Fortney, esq., honored our 
sanctum with his presence on Saturday 
last. 
Now is the time to examine chim- 

neys, pipes and flues and guard against 
fires. 

—~—Candies, toys, fancy goods and use- 
ful articles for the holidays at Dingess’ 
store. 
—==ar town council passed an ordi- 

nance that the side walks shall be six 
feet in width, 
——Christmas, New Yea' and Birth- 

day cards from 2 to 75 cent: at Murray's 
drug store. tf 
—Millheim has a protracted meeting 

in the Evangelical church, in progres. 
some five weeks. 

—-Dinges’ store is very atiractive 
Their closing out prices offered are very 
low. Go see. 

——Representative Joh: 
ward has our thaoks for a 
of Penn’a, 1885, 
—-It will pay you to compare the 
rices of other stores with Ihe prices at 
inges’ store. 
Mr. G. W. Giogerich, execulor, ad- 

vertises a fioe little farm at public sale, 
in the Rerorren. 
wProdace, pork, beef, turkeys and 

chickens wanted at J. I). Long & Son's, 
Spring Mills. 

~~ Make your wife au acceptable 
Christmas gift by giving her anice dress- 
ing case or toilet set, tt 
—eCOtn meal grists will be ground at 

the Centre Hall roller miil, Tuesday and 
Saturday of each week, tf 
~ i protracted meeting was begun 

in the Evangelical church, in this place, 
by Rev. Carrin, this week. 
eee FOr elegant fancy goods, fine toilet 

seta, lor holiday prmseuts, go to 
Lellers drug store, Beliefon'e, 

The Penmrigsnia State Editorial 
Amociation will meet in Burisbarg dur- 
ing the first week in January. 

we PORTLAND Correns. ~Three new 
first-class Cortland Cutters for sale by 
Asroz: Harter, Centre Hall, tf 
wweNobody around here was remem. 

bered ia Vanderbilt's will. Plumes of 
that kind wither toe sometimes, 
~linden Hall has been fixed as 

a regular railroad station with J, Wil 
Keller, formerly of this place, as agent, 
We are pleased to learn that pro. 

th Brett is improving. Hope he 
will be fully restored to serve out his 
term. : 
~The finest assortment of Christ 

mas, New Year and birthday cards ever 
seen in this part of the state, at Murray's 
drug store. if 

~nizeorge L. Goodhart advertises a 
105 acre tract of valuable timber at pri- 
vate sale. Bee ausother column of Rs- 
PORTER. 

we fine fruits, pure candies, nots and 
ot rer goods in the grocery and confece 
tl nery live, st Lewis’ grocery, near the 
Belleioute post-office, 
«Pork is selling at 4 to 5 cents, 

mostiy at the latter figure. Beef is sell 
figat 6 cents by the side. Pork and 
bes! are quite plenty. 

is the best in the 

A. Wood- 
opy of Laws 
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==Mr, Jdoob Wolf, an old and 58. 
Specied citisen, of Aaronsburg, who for 
the last six years resided with hisdaugh- 
ter, Mrs, B, O. Deininger, of Millheim, 
died on Monday, 7, after a lingering and 
painful sickness, For several days pre- 
vious his death was momentarily expect- 
ed and when 1t came his end was peace- 
ful and serene. For months the patient 
sufferer was faithfully attended and 
nursed by his devoted daughter, Mrs, 
Deininger. Deceased was born in Haines 
twp, Dec, 18, 1813, and was the son of 
George and Christiana Wolf, He was 
married to Eve Stover, who preceded her 
husband May 25, 1877, They had three 
sons and five daughters, of whom two 
sons and two daoghters survive their de 
ceased parents, —Mrs, Rev, I. I’. Neff, 
Mrs, B. O. Deinioger, Alfred V. Wolf 
and Foster 8. Wolf, The subject of this 
notice was a strict member of the Luth 
eran church at Aaronsburg from his 
early youth and was an exemplary Chris- 
tian gentleman. While his death was no 
surprise to his family, it still casts the 
shadow of deep grief upon them and in 
their sorrow for a beloved and respected 
father the writer offers his sincere sym- 
pathy. After wandering upon life's rug- 
ged path the weary pilgrim has gone to 
eternal rest. — Journal, 

» Pp» 

~= Spring Mills had a sensation the 
other day. A stranger from Union coun: 
ty, who thought of playing sharper in 
Centre, forged a note for $20 and sold it 
to 1. J. Grenoble. The forgery was af 

terwards detected and the feliow arrest- 
ed; after a hearing before a justice he 

was committed, and asthe constable was 
crossing a field with his prisoner to get 
to the cars and deliver him in prison, 
the fellow broke away and ran for dear 
liberty. The constable ran too and fired 
bis pistol in the same direction, but the 
fellow got away with all the blood in his 
veins, Next day it was ascertained he 
had a “dear” in the neighborhood, and 
there he was found up to his knees 

a chance to settle the little 
him. 

oi 

—=Sup't Westfall has been doing his 

itmost to run his trains over the L. & T. 
road so as to afford the people slong the 
ine every possible convenience. We 
would suggest, however, that instead of 

unoing a freight train from Saubury © 

spring Mills, to relieve the passenger 
rain from some of the work of handing 
freight, the freight train be ron thro’ t 

Bellefonte. The same crew could do the 
work with no additional expense excep 
the fuel consumed over an extension 
23 miles. This would enable the morn- 
10g train to get into Bellefonte at 9a. wm 
vd connect for Lock haven and Tyrone 
Retarning it could leave at 2:30 p 
instead of 1 o'clock, and make 

don same as now, This would give peo 

1 

mn. 

county seat instead of 2} as now. 
- 

—No other town io the county has 
improved as rapidly as Centre Hall dor 
ing the past year. The Reporter sums up 
the improvements during the year and 
places the same at a cost of }, O00, 
There has been abont a dozen houses, » 
plaining mill, grist mill, church, depot, a 
number of shops, store rooms, and other 
buildings erected within the ten 
months. The Reporter truthfolly states 
that a town argely jodged by the 
character and extent of business men ip 
advertising. The Reporter has been do 
ing its best to boom the town. aud de 
serves credit for the interest it ha 1awak- 
ened. — Democrat, 

Gry 
wut 

past 

is 

- - 

—Dairymen fromthe lower counties 
New Jersey nnd from near New York are 
purchasing large quantities of bran from 
the mills in this section of the state, 

which 1s fed to their milk cows on ac 
count of the great milk prodocing pro 

perties of bran. One large dairy man from 
near New York informed the editor 

week that their cows received very 1 
sther food besides bran, and that 
farmers in this section had not vet 

ed the value of bran. We give 
ors the | 

Last 
tiie 

our 

learn 
wig farm 

int—will they catchontheidea? 
a . 

~=During the holiday season every 
family treats itself with more luxuries 
than usual To prepare for this increased 
demand Wm. Woli & Son have bought 
an anusually large stock of fancy groce 
ries, canned and dried fruits in many va- 
rieties, California hooey by the jar, pure 

apricots, pared and uspared 
French and Tarkey prunes, oranges, 
lemons, cranberries, figs, crackers, 

their well filled stock, 
—————a - 

At the February election all bor 
oughs and townships will elect a tax- 
collector who receives ail state, county, 
poor, road and school taxes. He receives 
2 per cent. unless when the duplicate is 
under $1000, in which cass be gets 3 per 
cent, There will be § per cent. off for als 
who pay over within 60 days of adver 
tised notice of same. This is a good law, 
saves mooey, and gives the tax payer 5 
per cent, for being prompt. 

~—Murray, the druggist, this week 
opened the finest lot of suitable Christ 
mas goods ever seen in this valley, in- 
cinding Christmas cards, dressing cases, 
music boxes, toilet sets, odor cases, sav- 
ing banks, games, toy guns, bird cages, 
surprise boxes, toy corneties, ink stands, 

aod many other articles to please the 
most fastidious person, tf 

tide 
~=They have been having a suit in 

Hartleton over hunting deer with dogs. 
Messrs, Fry, Harmon, Bell and Himmel- 
reich were arrayed before Justice Rouda- 
baugh, aud the Miflinburg Telegraph 
has it the Magistrate dismissed the case 
withogt hearing the evidence. Hon. 
Cuarles Wolfe contends that the law is 
unconstitutional. 

sil imi 
~Vendue crier Jas. N, Leitzel, of 

Spring Mills, gave us a pleasant call. He 
ain't hoarse a bit aitho’ crying a baker's 
dozen of sales this fall, He is geting 
himself read ] Jor a big ery in the spring 
cam » when his “going, going, gone” 
will around the yards where 
vendues are ou the carpet. 
sy 

~Sunday morning a fine brisk snow 
set in, which soon was three inches in 
deptn, with a rather sully atmosphere, 
Before noon, however, it turned into 
reais, and it continued to rain the rest of 

the day and the following night. Mou- 
day a damp, chilly wind prevailed, with 
an unsettled sky. 

E a we. Bes p bad Yo 

Every town #OMme 
and there is a fifen-year-old ons in i 
at Lewistown for placing obstructions on 
the railroad track a few minutes before 
a passenger train was due ma 

i.   

= Mr. Hotity Gast, of thig place, was 
recently in Centre county for & day or 
two, and while there learned somethipg 
about a big snake, which can be relied 
on as being true, He says that a man 
named Schrack, who had been to Union 
county with a load of shingles, on return- 
ing home through Brush Valley Narrows 
discoverad something ahead of him in 
the roadway, and stopping his team he 
went ahead and discovered it was a large 
black snake coiled around a hawk, He 
attacked the reptile with an axe and 
hatchet, cutting it in three pieces, and 
then found that the hawk was still alive, 
which he eaptured and took along home. 
The three pieces of snake were laid end 
to end and measured seven feet, which 
fact is verified by gentlemen who wits 
nessed the measurement. Whether the 
hawk attacked the snake or vice versa 
is unknown, but Mr. Gast adds it is 
known that hawks have already made 
war on snakes, In this instance, how- 
ever, the snake was a little too much for 
the hawk. ~—Mifflinburg Telegraph, 

SHORT HAND Wrrrine.—An old 
teacher is just offering to the young peo- 
ple of Centre Hall and vicinity an oppor- 
tanity to learn the art of short-hand 
writing, When it is known that the 
system offered is one pronounced by 
many oid reporters, in other systems, the 
briefest, the simplest, the easiest to write 
und the most legible, and that proficien 
ey in the art offers to young ladies and 
¢entiemen an opening to employment, 

shounld bespeak for the project a most de 
served success, We hope 
friends will take this opporinnity by the 
forelock. Terms are very reasonable, 

continue to be annoyed and robbed by 
tramps. A rigid enforcement of what is 

commonly kn wo as the “tramp law” of 
Peonsyivania would soon rid every com 
munity of the pestiferons presence of the   

Montan- | 

ple over five hours to do business at the | 

, 

to indolence, 

~The Reponter office .was 
by Register M'Clain, Recorder Bible, 
Saerillf Walker, ex-Sherifl Dunkle, Treas 

urer Smith--the entire court-house no 
ility~o00 Tuesdey., Fortunately they 

. iv faa iv ail passed off pleas ntly. 

writing took their first 
Mondoy evening, and express thetasel ves 
telighted with the work aud say the 
Professor is a good instructor. 

he time to join the class, 
ertainly very liberal, 

to advertise it in flamiog letters, He has 
opened in his new roots with an asso 

ment ol 
  

ieweliry, WLRICHEs, 

god BRCOIDOS sewing m 

) the town, 

hint Ain pe 

reddit $ t 

Fine, fresh and pure groceries for 
{ the Christmas and New Year's season, » | 

k at Jewis' celebrated grocery, 
ia Hames' block, Bellefonte, If vo 

want pomething nice and good, 
IW in } 

grocery 

arge slo 

fn As 

in et 

well 

diways Cail 

Sun 11 ¢ § . wi ks ¢ long list of ex fling farmers who 

“faken in and done for” 
vd i and smooth<long 

‘He lives in Lancaster coun 
the newspapers, and is 
the loss of 8250, 

fn Dee 

Tress ied sharpers 

work of evangelizin 
if Welsh Mountal 
ad Li ’ 

hristmas 
viz arrears before January 

1,'86, and open the New Year with 
square accounts. Now do, 

© 

& wee A Chester farmer was aroused the 
other night | 8 ne 

and seizing a gun fired 
bject a hich pposed to ba a 

iar, An examination showed 
had shot his own home. 

i¥ ise near the house, 

a! some moving 
barge 

he 

he saps 

that 

wef 301 $8 
3 Lid shoe, kid 

or asolid e 
Wankenph 
ham's, © 

Bellefonte, 

wanting 

top, all sol 
calif boot ft 

bandsome calf 
her, for 82.50, 

r $1.50, or a god 
iD go to Gra. 

store, Brockerholl row, 
ast shoe for §2 

ner   
rock-cany syrup by the ean, evaporated | . 

peaches, | 

and | 
cakes in great variety, in addition to | 

derable corn to husk 

gue consolation, it 

1% fons 

are 

~Thers 

iy O00 BOING 

two corn crops in one year, 

bro. Land feels himself 
housed and by this time become fami 
liar with the corners. 

—Fow persous know it but there is 
a law on the statute books of this Biate 
which formally 

It was passed in 1707. 

In referring to the death of Mr. 
John Hoffer, in our last issue, we men- 
tioned that he was born near Centre 
Hall. Thisis an error, he was bora in 
Lebanon county. 

~The season for skating accidents 
has now opened. Two deaths, the resal. 

{ of popping through air holes in the ice, 
| have already been reporied by country 
newspapers, 
wlio wia grocery, a few doors below 

the post-office, has toe inest stock of con- 
ectionery ever seen in Bellefonte, Tue 
selection was made especially for the hol 
iday season. coma r 
—-eWe are pleased to learn that Mrs, 

larry Kreamer, upon whom a difficait 
surgical operation was performed in the 
removal of two tumors, isslowly improv- 

ing. ’ 
Ex-.commissioner Miogle, of Aa 

ronsburg, favored the Reronrer sanctaw 
with a visit and brief cuat. He reports 
Shite 0. K. in that part of the vine 
yard, 
Mann's axe-factory, at Builing 

Springs, 1s soon to into operation 
again, Archibald Allison, of Potters 

ills, has taken an interest in the works. 
Jobin Kenvedy has moved his 

jewelry store into the hotel building, 
He bad the old Wolf store room remod« 
eled, and is now in comfortable quarters, 
www Mr M. F. Rossman, of Tussey ville, 

favored our sanctum with a call. He re 
ports the sausage making season about 
over in his part of the kingdom. 
wsMerchant tailoring at the Phila 

delhi Branch, and satisfaction guaran- 
Ap experienced head oversees 

this department, uo 
men fl, good assortment of bird 

for sale at Murray's drug store, 
We defy any one to leat ue in prices wClaroan y ci & oe : id a 

Why   

  both very pleasant and remunerative, we | 

~]t ig the fanlt the people that heyt |   
curista” who sre increasing io number | aah 

2 1 i 3 : i SABE 
| throughout the State and addiog crime | ’ 

raided | 

| were accompanied by Mr, Gerbrick, and | 

wee Prof, Avman’s class in short band | 
jesson 1n the art, | 

Now is i 

The terms are 
i 1 

-Read Kennedy's adv. in another | 
ol. He means business and is not afraid | f 

A 

silverware, | 

ise 

1 
lewis 

— Another victim is added to the | 
: have | 

by genteel- | 

don't read | 
mourning | 

  ti turn in warm some time nextspriog, ! 
when such farmers can boast of huskivg | 

we 
a0 

coRily | 

i of 

| boarded 
| and all necessary outbail 

reqaires housekeepers | 
to scrub their pavements every Friday. | 

  

oy 

SMITH. 

% a 

DR. PETER 

About a Deceased Cendre Hall Physician, 

About thirty-seven years ago Dr, 
Peter Smith come to Centre county to 
practice hig professsion, together with 
Drs. Wilson, VanValzal, Neil and oth- 
ers. While the latter were proficient in- 
the surgical department of the profession 
the former during his thirty years of 
steady and successful practice was un- 
paraleled in healing the many different 
sores to which the body is subject, in- 
cluding cuts and all flesh wounds. The 
many remarkable cures were all effected 
by a salve which he compounded and 
known as Dr. Bmith’s Salve, The salve 
is yet made from the same formula by 
8. W. Smith and for sale by J. D, Mur 
ray, Centre Hall, and other druggists, 

————— 4 
For colds, eroop, ssthma, bronchitis, 

and sore throat, nse Dr. Thomas’ Fclecs 
tric Oil, and get the genuine. 

Hankerchiefs at 
Wolf's, 
presents, 

—={3irtls, buy your gentlemen friends 
a neck tie at Wolf's and they will give 
you half a dozen extra sleigh rides this 
winter, Try it. 

~The crowds attracted by Lewis’ 
window, Bellefonte, are so great that the 
police have difficulty in keeping the 
pavements clean, 

all prices at 

hey make appropriate Xmas 

—Everything for the holidays, can 
| dies, nuts, oranges, white grapes, figs &e., 

onr young | at reduced prices —Leowis, Belletonte, 

Physicians prescribe Keller's Catarrh 
Remedy, for it is the only remedy on 
the market that will positively eure Ca- 
tarrh, that troublesome and previent 
discase with which so many persons ar 
fHictel. 

Some remarkable cures in*this vicini- | 
ty, of long continued and obstinate dis 

are attributed to McDonald's 
{ Blood Purifier. 

CA Y 

A 

CA 

d 
The largest Stock, 

3 

' The Best Assortment, 

The Lowest Prices, | 

Lewis Grocery, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

It will pay you tv see 

our Novelty play 

in our Window 

CLOSING SALE. 
K py Losing wa 

f tiday 
lox Papers, ete 

& French Candy sssortment 

y fine. Best candies forthe b 
m will be for rent aller Ap 

{nforemation 

C. Divas, Agent 
the store for 

GER, Owner 

Bare a number of very ¢ 
¢ lots, ust outaide the 3 

the 

which 
ix, Or 

Baroag? 
railroad statd 

we offer at 125. and 810 
easy terms by monthly at the 

two or three years time. Apply at 
{ MARY A. DINGES 

Proprictrom 

wis from 

irtior } 

MARRIED. 
AL Potters Mills, Dec. 10, by W_ J. Thompson, J 

| P., David Weaver, of Pox Valler, and Miss Rachel 
~The Reformed parsonage is coms | i. Fye, of Foust Valley, 

| pleted and occupied by the pastor, 
i doubt 

Will be solid at public sale on 
the premises, in Potter twp, 

January 5, #6, the following de 
ribbed vou estate of Jacoh Gingerich, dec'd, a 

P BLIC BALE 

Tuesday, 

| valuable tract of land containing 21 ACKES more 
joan, thoteon erected a 1wosis wodthor 

log Dwelling House and Bank Darn, 
ings. The ontire in 

side of the house is plastered and good as new 
The barn is also new. There is good mountain 
water near the house, and an ORCHARD of 
cholee fruit on the tract The lacd is under a 
high state of cultivation. If pot sold on above 
day the property will be offered for rent, Sale at 
1 o'clock, when terme will be made known 

GG. W. GINGERICH, Executor, 

MBER LAND FOR SALE. —A tract of Umber 
land, in the Beven Mia, 

one mile south of Potters Millis, contain 105 
ACRES, 108 Perches. Bounded by lands of W. J, 
Thompson, Sam’l Treaster, McCoy heirs and oth. 
ers, being the land of the heirs of Evan Evans, 
and is well covered with Yellow snd Pitoh Pine 
and young Chestaut tisaber, The tract is almost 
ao] and a public rod leads direct to it from 
the turnpike. Will be sold ressonable. Apply 
to G. L. GOODHART, 

16decim Centre Hill 

CAUTION, ~Havi archased the following 
articles belonging to John Neff, of Centre Hall, at 
constable’s sale, Saturday, Nov. 12, all persons are 
hereby cautioned inst meddling with he 
same a8 | will leave them in his possession st my 
fensure © All furnitore in kitchen, 10 bu. pots. 
oes, churn, 12 chairs, 3 beds and bedding, leon 

kettle, grindstone, ete, 1 bay mare, 1 horse, | 
mere, § cow, truck wagon, sled, plow, a gE 
and spring wagon. (16decit SAM'L BRUSS, 

ESTRAY. Came to the premises of the under 
signed, in Potter twp, about Nov. 1, a dark red 
bull, whith white on back. The owner is 

uested to prove . Pl costs and re 
Toave the same . Tiehecht . W, HORNER. 

N OTICE TO TAXPAYERS -Wheress thore is 
a opin 

Sl va 

  

  

  

Christmas Presents, 

HE ow, 

——— wn 

friends, 

Cap and Saucer 
Mustard Boxes 
{Fancy Soap 
{Library Lamps 
{Table® Lamps 
Bed Room Lamps 
Flower Pots 
Cake Dishes, etc. 
Towels 
Napkins 
Spice Boxes 

LADIES. 

Hand Bags 
Pocket Books 

Dressing Case, 
Comb, Brush, 

{ and Mirror, 
{ Work Box, ) 
Thimble, Scis'rs ; 

{| Crochet Hook, )} 
| Hand Mirror 
| Panel Mirror 
| Album Easel — 
| Autograph Album 

Scrap Book |GENTLEMEN 
Lace Ties | . 
Lace Fissues i 
Lace Collars 
Bilk 'Kerchiefs 

Silk Gloves 
Jerseys 

Perfumery 
Wool Hoods 
Belts 

  
w omen 

Gloves 

Mufflers 
Ties 
Pocket Book 

Linen Shirts 
‘Wool Over Shirts 
Brush and Comb 

b 1 

Box Paper, Envel'ps Fp ro - 
Gossarners Umbrellas 
Umbrellas hh 

Come to see us. 

LOOK 
WHY 

HERE 
ROT BUY 

sn A XP sos 

HOLIDAY GOODS; 
Where § . 

  

1 can get them for 

less money than yon can buy 

them in the city 

sae, at 

SOURBECKS 
I have the largest stink of Confections 

ery, Fruits, and Holiday Goods 
in Pennsylvania. Call and be 

Convinced fur youreell. I make 

Special Prices for 

CHURCH AND SUNDAY SCHOOL 
cone FESTIVALS, oe 
For prices call on or addres 

J. D. BSOURBEw: 

BELLEFONTE, PA, No 8, B v.orhofl Row 

oo — - —— 

a: whole 

{ Goods 3 Holiday | { Goole 
Holiday § | Holiday Goods | 

THE BEST PLACE IN 

CENTRE COUNTY 

TO BUY 

HOLIDAY GOODS, 

Albums, Bocks, Stationery 

AND FANCY GOODS 

“IB AT 

Schasifors’ Book Store, 

partial list of articles in their store suitable for 

This list ig necessarily incomplete, but 

tion" almost every one has in deciding what 

i vr Sp OE i Lo i 

Kew Yeny Presents. 

Wa, Wolf 

have resolved to aid both their customers and themselves by plas ing below 

Presents to their 

we 

REM peCial 

friend and with this end in view we attempt to ns 

iKnives 
| { Mustache Cups 

{ and Sancers 
4 rien mers 

Perfumery 

Clothes Brush 

(1 hes W h 

: O_ap 

Library Lamp 
Box Xmas ( IPArs 

BOYS. 

Alphabet Blox ks 

Puzzie Cards 
ieture Books 

ambiler 
SOAP 

Gum Balls 
Knives 

Mouth Organs 

Money Purse 
Far Cap 
Muffler 

Finest Stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, &ec, 

Low Prices, 

Aches and pa ng borne make even 
the vounyg feel old. The true remedy is 

Parker's Touie. purifies the bic 
seis in order the liver and kidnes 
ishes pain asd builds up the heaits 

Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts sides it has the reputation of doing » 
| we claim for it. 
  

premises in POE YA i 
SATURDAY, JAN 

Daniel 8. Auman 

j and described 
f Thos P. Ot 
and Peter 

Ya 3 

ered with good timber 3 
H Barn and ot 

ne Orchard 
# well watered 

sirable property and would be 8 good in 
for an Eo 

Terms-Ten per cent. 
on day of sale, by 74 8 
balance in one year, with terest, be se 
by bond and mortgage on the premises, 

JOHN D. DECKER, 
CHAS. C, AUMAN 

Administrators, eet 

JXECUTOR 2 NOTICE i 
wd upon tbe cate of Margare 

Woods, late of Gregg twp, dec'd a bros a 
fully granted to the undersigued, would renee 
fully request all persons krowing the mselves to b . 
indebted to the estate to make immediate vu 
ment and those having claims against the same; 
present the same duly authenticated for settle. 
ment i%novel KA. WOODS, Ex'r. 

———— 
HO EE AND LOT FOR SALE, AT CENTRE 

i «The undersigned offers his large 28t0ry Brick Dwelling Hone poy +g 
private sale. Stable and all oiber ocutbui dings 
are also of brick, exoept corperih and ce boum All buildings are new. Chole frait on the Jot 
and a cistern near the door,  Jleater in cellar van 
be bought with jropaity if desired, Will be 
sold very cheap. For furiber information apply to HE ZERBE ’ 

Centre Hall 

ietbers leotataen: 

Hovtm 

A CTICE 70 TAX: SOLL Be TORS _ ¢ Derel y . EF Be ioe &®il Call ny of State and County Taxes for 1885 ? posit} ly present their claims for exhoneratis: on their respective duplicates on or before the Fourth Monday of January, 1886. JOHN WOOLY. 
J.C. HENDERSON, 
A. J. GRIEST, 

Conasnissionery, 

AOTICE TO POTTER TWP, TAX PAYER : L A FAYERS .. 

of receiving School and County Tax at = 7 10% 
Centre Hill, Saturday, I. M 
Jumeyvilie Tuenday, P 

Weost 

——— 

CENTRE HALL MARKETS, 
PRODUCE AT THE STORES, 

Butber....cconnvcinnnnse. 18 
Ham. oocsinsisios soe 13 

EAA SE 

RE ay 

CA ra 
8 

sows Bosse. 

Wanted : LIER at the Centre Mall Ro 
which the following prices are paid: » oe am ive" 8 Ehelled Corn. 8 

Prices at J.D. Long & Sows. 
EPRING MILLS, PA. By 

en A 

He & mixecs ®     dove Conl....4 4 3 : 
Whmainsnkvsrnisvansriin 

ihe 3 -— 
3 

AN REAL en is  


